
Preaching for Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd, Reno, NV       
Pastor Scott Trevithick 
Date:  May 22, 2022, Yr. C, 6th Sunday of Easter 
Text: John 14:23-29  
Title:  Peace Amidst Troubles 
Focus:  Speaking to disciples who are troubled and anxious (See 14:1, 14:27), Jesus 
promises that he will be with them through the Holy Spirit (14:26) and offers them peace 
(14:27). Peace includes being in trusting relationship with God in Jesus, who offers a 
safe place of belonging (See 14:23 and monên, dwelling with God). 
 

Gospel Reading: John 14:23-29 

23Jesus answered him, “Those who love me will keep my word, and my Father will love 
them, and we will come to them and make our home with them. 24Whoever does not 
love me does not keep my words; and the word that you hear is not mine, but is from 
the Father who sent me. 

25”I have said these things to you while I am still with you. 26But the Advocate, the Holy 
Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will teach you everything, and remind you 
of all that I have said to you. 27Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. I do not 
give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled, and do not let them 
be afraid. 

28You heard me say to you, ‘I am going away, and I am coming to you.’ If you loved me, 
you would rejoice that I am going to the Father, because the Father is greater than 
I. 29And now I have told you this before it occurs, so that when it does occur, you may 
believe.  

 

Troubling News 

 Last week, you likely came to worship on Sunday with troubling news on your 

heart: 

• On Saturday afternoon [May 14], a white gunman in military gear attacked 

shoppers and workers at the Tops Friendly supermarket in Buffalo, New York, 

killing 10 Black people. Another Black person and two white people were 

wounded. Officials are investigating the shooting as a hate crime.1 

 

• Sunday afternoon I was watching the NBA basketball playoffs when I learned 

that earlier in the afternoon, during a lunch reception held after Sunday worship 

of the Irvine Taiwanese Presbyterian Church held at the Geneva Presbyterian 

Church in Laguna Woods in So. California, that “A man opened fire, killing one 

 
1 “Buffalo Supermarket Shooting: What Do We Know So Far?” May 16, 2022. 
https://apnews.com/article/buffalo-shooting-what-to-know-bcb5e0bd2aedb925d20440c2005ffef8 
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person and wounding five senior citizens . . . Four of the five people wounded 

suffered critical gunshot injuries.”2  

 I’m sick about this news: 

• An 18-year-old Caucasian young man wearing body armor drives over 200 miles 

to carry out his mayhem in Buffalo to harm people in a grocery store in a mostly 

African American neighborhood. 

• The church in Southern California is about 60 miles from where I grew up. It’s a 

Presbyterian Church, the denomination in which I am ordained. Those gathered 

for lunch were members of the Irvine Taiwanese Presbyterian Church, which is 

“nested” or hosted by the Geneva Presbyterian Church in the city of Laguna 

Woods.  

• People cannot be safe when they grocery shop or when they worship? 

o These are two more stories among countless stories of deadly violence in 

which victims and survivors have been in movie theaters, schools, and 

going about regular, everyday tasks and activities. 

To express this in the most basic terms. . . this is troubling. . . disturbing . . . 

destructive and evil. . . and also all too frequent and therefore not altogether surprising, 

as painful and initially shocking as it may be.  

What Does the Bible or Our Faith have to Say? 

 Earlier this week, I was talking with a person who is new to Good Shepherd. She 

was telling me about the church of which she had been a part in the community in which 

she previously lived.  

 She asked about the Lectionary—that’s the designated cycle of readings, 

formally called the Revised Common Lectionary that we use at Good Shepherd. She 

came from a church which didn’t use the lectionary, but whose pastor as preacher 

developed sermon and worship themes over a block of time.  

 I talked about how I have followed the Lectionary as a preacher (with a few 

variations). It is uncanny how so many times, despite using a pre-designated list of 

readings, they seem to be just right for what we are experiencing at a particular time 

and what we may need to hear or be reminded of.  

 This uncanny suitability seems to be the case with this reading from John today.   

 
2 Damian Dovarganes and Christopher Weber, “California Churchgoers detained gunman in deadly 
attack.” AP. May 16, 2022. https://apnews.com/article/religion-shootings-california-
914ec2bfae85cbba41f857838824a567 
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The Setting of John: The Farewell Discourse and the coming Death of 

Jesus 

 We are in chapter 14 of John. Last week we read from chapter 13. The setting is 

the same—It’s from what we call The Farewell Discourse; Jesus is talking with the 

disciples. It is the night before his death. Jesus knows that his death is near. Though he 

has told his disciples about his coming death, they don’t really grasp this, though their 

anxious questions about his impending departure show that they are distressed. 

In chapter 13 and then continuing into 14, Peter, Thomas, Phillip, then Judas (not 

Iscariot) ask for clarification about what Jesus is telling them. 

•  Peter (John 13:36): ‘Lord, where are you going?’ 

• then Thomas (14:5): ‘Lord, we do not know where you are going. How can we 

know the way?’ 

•  then Phillip (14:8): ‘Lord, show us the Father, and we will be satisfied.’ 

• and then Judas (not Iscariot) (14:22) ‘Lord, how is it that you will reveal yourself 

to us, and not to the world?’  

How much did the disciples understand? That’s a hard question to answer. . . I 

think their anxious questions indicate they knew something was up. They were 

distressed by something, but they may not have been able to say exactly what that was 

or didn’t want to say what that was. 

My mom died of cancer when I was six. My family didn’t talk much or talk openly 

about difficult things, and at age 6, I had no ability on my own to understand the 

permanence of death or figure it out on my own, but viscerally I knew something was 

out of sorts or wrong or wacky. I could feel that or experience that anxiety in my family 

even if I didn’t know or couldn’t explain what that was.  

Even if the disciples couldn’t say what it was that caused it, they were distressed. 

Throughout this section of the Farewell Discourse, Jesus seeks to comfort and reassure 

them.  

So, what does Jesus promise at a time of anxiety and uncertainty? 

He is reassuring 

• I will not leave you orphaned (14:18) 

• God still wants to abide, remain, stay with you. (14:2, 14:17, 14:23) 

o 2In my Father’s house there are many dwelling-places. (14:2) 

o “[The Spirit] abides with you. . .” (John 14:17) 
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o 23Jesus answered him, ‘Those who love me will keep my word, and my 

Father will love them, and we will come to them and make our home with 

them. 

o A “dwelling place,” a place to be and belong 

• Offers them peace (14:27): 

o 27Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. I do not give to you as 

the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled, and do not let them be 

afraid. 

• The ongoing presence of the Spirit (14:26) 

o 26But the Advocate,* the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my 

name, will teach you everything, and remind you of all that I have said to 

you. 

Troubling Events—how does that relate? 

 I started the sermon by talking about the violence in two different cities in our 

country in the last week, both of which were fueled by fear and racial hatred.  

 At first, I asked myself if these events really correlated to the experience of the 

disciples.  

• We are troubled by racial injustice and violence stemming from that. 

o They were troubled by the coming death of Jesus. 

Jesus offers comfort and reassurance and promises the ongoing presence of the 

Holy Spirit, but I asked myself if these circumstances are too different for us to derive 

comfort from what Jesus says to the disciples. 

If Jesus’ death seems too dissimilar from the racial violence that grips our 

country, I reminded myself that Jesus’ death had was by the most violent means within 

his time and setting and that it had its own social and political dimensions.  

So, where is the peace or how might we discover the peace that Jesus offers? 

 Hear the words of hope Jesus offers to those who are distressed: 

• Do not let your hearts be troubled. 

• I will not leave you orphaned. 

• When I cannot be with you, I promise you the presence of God in the Holy Spirit. 

• Greek meno: God’s abiding presence—or desire to be in relationship with you.  

And, in this circumstance of racial violence, let us acknowledge racism for what it 

is and let us recognize the abiding presence of others in the midst of troubling 

circumstances.  

javascript:void(0);
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One of the most hope-filled signs of peace and the embodied presence of God I 

read this week was from a pastor who serves in Buffalo, NY:  

From Katelyn Michelle Nutter Dowling, a pastor in the Presbytery of Buffalo. Posted 

5/16/2022 on the PC(U.S.A.) Leaders Facebook page:  

I am in leadership in the Presbytery of Buffalo. Heartbroken and struggling, we 

received a letter on Sunday morning from the Presbytery of Southern New 

England, of which Newton, CT is a part of, which is the city where the mass 

school shooting happened in Sandy Hook Elementary. It was one of the most 

healing and thoughtful letters that brought tears to my eyes as I remembered 

what a gift it is to be a part of the connectional church. It was not a club I wanted 

to be a part of—serving a church within a mile of a mass shooting, but it was a 

really wonderful gift to receive a message of prayers but also an offering of 

resources from an institution and people who has walked our same walked and 

decided to walk alongside others as these horrible and sinful acts happen around 

the country. This is how we be the church, friends.  

My sincerest thanks and love to the Presbytery of Southern New England,  

Rev. J.C. Cadwallader, Moderator, 

Elder Nicole Aronson, Vice-Moderator 

The Rev. David Baer, Stated Clerk 

The Rev. Shannan Vance-Ocampo, General Presbyter 

 

A comment to the post:  Charlton Allen: We cannot explain why such evil exists. We 

only know it does. We are sustained in such heinous tragedy by our faith and focus on 

God. We were never promised that our lives following [Jesus] would be pain free. We 

are promised that this community of faith will pray, reach out, act to help and show His 

grace in OUR actions and love. It is so easy to say this a thousand miles away. But it is 

part of the essence of this community of faith. 

Let us acknowledge the truth:  

• Racism is real and must be acknowledged 

• And also, we are not alone/those who suffer are not alone. 

• God’s people, called together as siblings in Christ, who recognize the dignity of 

each person created in the image of God, will accompany one another as a sign 

of the presence of God.  

 

May we draw comfort and hope from the words of Jesus and the signs of his 

abiding presence. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/516742105079719/user/633060527/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVvCiRmsrZSSxTSoFlWPLUZTaBMfzOR3egalfzfBdCOS_VOY47JklDWo1nqJjTCk2xPuE34IKsLJnD-5npw0m-zchGwnGNmBmdMRiz2Q601VawO52Xy0a-o0v9nhA9Lw6-OCNsO_kCPSZJdGbVab2ZsBj5xMPLu-FFGkmPyvpKjoDjgOmq4Kv5JR6vVw7F1nZk&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/516742105079719/user/1022880186/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVvCiRmsrZSSxTSoFlWPLUZTaBMfzOR3egalfzfBdCOS_VOY47JklDWo1nqJjTCk2xPuE34IKsLJnD-5npw0m-zchGwnGNmBmdMRiz2Q601VawO52Xy0a-o0v9nhA9Lw6-OCNsO_kCPSZJdGbVab2ZsBj5xMPLu-FFGkmPyvpKjoDjgOmq4Kv5JR6vVw7F1nZk&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/516742105079719/user/612151775/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVvCiRmsrZSSxTSoFlWPLUZTaBMfzOR3egalfzfBdCOS_VOY47JklDWo1nqJjTCk2xPuE34IKsLJnD-5npw0m-zchGwnGNmBmdMRiz2Q601VawO52Xy0a-o0v9nhA9Lw6-OCNsO_kCPSZJdGbVab2ZsBj5xMPLu-FFGkmPyvpKjoDjgOmq4Kv5JR6vVw7F1nZk&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/516742105079719/user/1271016739/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVvCiRmsrZSSxTSoFlWPLUZTaBMfzOR3egalfzfBdCOS_VOY47JklDWo1nqJjTCk2xPuE34IKsLJnD-5npw0m-zchGwnGNmBmdMRiz2Q601VawO52Xy0a-o0v9nhA9Lw6-OCNsO_kCPSZJdGbVab2ZsBj5xMPLu-FFGkmPyvpKjoDjgOmq4Kv5JR6vVw7F1nZk&__tn__=R%5d-R

